2012 Game Reports for Week 2
SLW Black
The heat did not stop the Frankfort Falcons SLW Black, from bringing some good football down
to Ottawa! The Frankfort Falcons Black kept those Ottawa Eagles from spreading their wings
with two touchdowns from Parrish and Brown. Falcons held those Eagles at bay with some
great tackles by Januszewski, Brown, Brooks, Teske, Pierre-Antoine, Lemanto, D. Low,
Hackett, and Rocklin. Fifth Quarter had three awesome touchdowns by Phillips, Crowley &
Heerde. Halting tackles by Reasonova, Welker, Crowley, Purpura, Phillips, Heerde, Strock and
Parrish. Both teams showed us some true football! Final score Falcons SLW Black-12 Ottawa
Eagles-31
SLW Blue
SLW Blue hosted longtime nemesis, Lemont, in front of a packed home crowd. The Falcons
promptly stung their pesky visitors. In the 5th quarter contest Rodriguez, Maniatis and Bell blew
open holes that helped Winters, Johnson and Sroka rack up yardage. With Wiechers at the
helm, the Falcon offense was clicking. Duggan, Mrozik, M. Straight and Skrzynski were
defensive standouts, consistently disrupting Lemont's efforts. The 4-quarter game was ALL
Falcons. The defense posted a shutout, keyed by bookends Stolarek and Willis who forced
Hornet runners into the teeth of the defense where Scianna, Michaels, Dauber and Cumbee
were waiting with crushing hits. D. Straight lit up Lemont runners and the scoreboard, as his two
way effort yielded sacks, tackles and both offensive scores. Scianna thrilled onlookers with an
NFL style run to keep a key drive alive. Frankfort's line was anchored by Emery who gave
quarterback, Jones, the time he needed to direct his offense effectively.

LW Black
LW Black scored their first win of the season against Ottawa. TD’s made by Schipiour and
Geijer help lead the Falcons to victory 14-6. Johnson and Beltz racked up huge rushing
yardage, while Slager threw for 50 yards. The earth pigs, Wilkes, Flaherty, Wassall, and
Marchert, did a great job opening up holes for the backs. Leading tacklers were Vidovic and
Geijer,
with
a
lot
of
help
from
Sciniski,
Bouck,
Melby,
and
Rojas.
The fifth quarter game ended with a win as well. Heerde, Dillman, and Majcina lead the offense
with a TD each. Townsend, Keegan, LaCognata, and Chillon also had key rushing yards. The
defense was led by Clark, Mize, Leiberstein, Pfister-Arcos, McCreary, Potts, Crowley, and
Ferneau.

LW Blue
LW Blue lost to Lemont in a tough defensive battle. Blue’s offense opened with V-Teodoro and
J-Wright pounding the ball downfield behind Jaber, DeJulius, and Jordan but the drive ultimately
stalled. On their first play, Lemont scored a long TD on the Falcons only defensive breakdown
of the game. The teams traded possessions to close out the first half with Lemont leading 6-0.
In the second half, stellar defensive play from Fitzpatrick, a forced fumble by VJTeodoro, run
support from Moll, Page, Belavich, DeJulius, Franklin, and Bragiel, and a booming 55 yard punt
from Jaber stymied Lemont’s offense. LW Blue reached Lemont’s 15 late in the game but could
not convert on fourth down. The 5thQ also lost 6-0, with strong defensive efforts from Phaby,
Cunningham, Jo-Wright, Paull, and Tremblay. The offense found some success throwing the
ball as Wiechers connected on a deep ball to P-Nikolic and just missed on another.
LW White
Morris (26) vs. LW White (6)
Fifth quarter play included fumble recoveries by Amendola, Danny Paliga and Lemons. Tackling
tough were Rispoli and Edwards. Vander Kooi, Sam Paliga and Matthew Bruns advanced the
ball downfield. Polad’s 35-yard run resulted in a touchdown. The excellent blocking provided by
Murray, Josh Bruns, Looper, Anderson, Leonard, McConnell, James, Wheeler, Lizak , Glatz,
Jelley, Gold and Turner allowed Ronza, Burks, Tomczak, Lublow, Jack Bruns and Vaundry to
move the ball downfield. Polad scored the team’s only touchdown. The Falcons defensive lines
that included Kingbury, Hackett, Hicks and Guzy delivered crushing blows to the opponents.
Hawkinson made it through not once but twice to sack Morris’ quarterback.

JV Black
So amazing….and yes the Frankfort Falcons were amazing as they blazed the gridiron
defeating the Ottawa Eagles 25 to 6. Plays after play, the Falcons outmaneuvered their
opponent. In the opening minutes of the game, the Falcon offense Welker, Shirley, and Clarke
collectively ran the ball for 31 yards before Welker scored the 1st Falcon touchdown. On
defense, Flaherty snatched an interception and claimed 20 yards allowing Welker to run the ball
for a 55-yard touchdown. Both Shirley and Clarke contributed TD’s to the tally and Parrish ran
the ball for the extra point. The defense was phenomenal as Mihajlovich, Parrish, Wise, Novak,
DMShelton, Malito, CWise, Grimm, DBShelton, Clarke, Siggins, Parnello, and Barber smashed
the Eagle’s offense. During the 5th quarter game, Bullington threw a pass to Lieser for a Falcon
touchdown and Parnello, Romano, Keeling, Jennrich, Ebers, Malito, Barber, Dickhaut, shutdown
the Eagles offense closing the game with a Falcon victory 6 to 0.

JV Blue

JV White
JV White (26) vs Morris (6)
This team is looking SOLID. The opening defensive line included Moore, O’Connell, Narel and
Schmidt. Tomczak made an open field tackle and Lyke pressured the quarterback into throwing
an incomplete pass. Ciatteo crushed Morris’ QB. On offense, Walsh, Garcia, and Vaundry
supplied the blocks that allowed Manning and Criscione to move the ball down field. Rodriguez
and Rispoli scored 5th quarter touchdowns. The regulation game began with the Falcons kicking
off. Paliga and McDermed made sure Morris would be returning the ball to Falcon’s possession.
Morrissey quickly ran in a 65-yard touchdown. The extra point was added when McGivern
connected with Zelenika. Pollack, Bachler, Stanevicius, Corbett and Carr brought Morris to their
knees. Morrissey ran untouched for 70 yards to score his second touchdown of the game.
McGivern’s keeper added one. Huguelet ‘s determination was best displayed when he caught
the running back that had broken three other tackles. Nice blocking by Bruns, DeButch,
Sedlack and Helmin allowed Morrissey to score yet another Falcon’s TD. Zelenika caught a
well-delivered McGivern pass and brought the ball into the end zone for another six.

V Black

V Blue

V White
On a hot August day, our Varsity Blue began their battle against the Lemont Hornets.
Throughout the first quarter, running back, Bryant, dominated the running game completing a
series of first downs. Jansto assisted with great carries. The score was 2-0, Hornets, at the end
of the first quarter. The team continued to fight through the second quarter with a great pass
from Jansto to Nelson. Unfortunately, the team went into the half down 8-0. Varsity Blue
continued to clash with the Hornets throughout the second half of the game. On defense,
Jansto, Teach, Ostrowski, and Bryant battled to stop the Hornets with great tackles. The
Jansto/Bryant duo was stopped several times, forcing the Falcons to turn the ball over on
downs. Despite the heart and soul that was present on the field, Varsity Blue lost to the
Lemont Hornets 24-0.

